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Abstract

Objectives: We analyzed the indications of cesarean section (CS) using Robson Ten-Group.

Classifi cation Systems (RTGCS) and comparison between private and public health facilities 
in Addis Abeba hospitals, Ethiopia, 2017. 

Methods: Facility-based retrospective cross-sectional study was carried out between 
January 1 and December 31, 2017, including 2411 mothers who delivered by CS were classifi ed 
using the RTGCS. Data were entered into SPSS version 20 for cleaning and analyzing. Binary 
logistic regression and AOR with 95% CI were used to assess the determinants of the CS.

Results: The overall CS rate was 41% (34.8% and 66.8% in public & private respectively, 
p < .0001). The leading contributors for CS rate in the private were Robson groups 5,1,2,3 
whereas in the public 5,1,3,2 on descending order. Robson group 1 (nulliparous, cephalic, term, 
spontaneous labor) and group 3 [Multiparous (excluding previous cesarean section), singleton, 
cephalic, ≥ 37 weeks’ gestation& spontaneous labor], the CS rate was over two-fold higher in 
the private than the public sector. Women in Robson groups 1, 2, 5 & 9 are two and more times 
higher for the absolute contribution of CS in private than public. The top medical indications 
of CS were non-reassuring fetal status (NRFS, 39.1%) and repeat CS for previous CS scars 
(39.4%) in public and private respectively. Mothers who delivered by CS in private with history of 
previous CS scar (AOR 2.9, 95% CI 1.4-6.2), clinical indications of maternal request (AOR 7.7, 
95% CI 2.1-27.98) and pregnancy-induced hypertension (AOR 4.2, 95% CI 1.6-10.7), induced 
labor (AOR 2.5, 95% CI 1.4-4.6) and pre-labored (AOR 2.2, 95% CI 1.6-3.0) were more likely to 
undergo CS than in public hospital.

Conclusion: The prevalence of CS was found to be high, and was signifi cantly higher in 
private hospitals than in a public hospital. Having CS scar [having previous CS scar, Robson 
group 5(Previous CS, singleton, cephalic, ≥ 37 weeks’ gestation) and an indication of repeat CS 
for previous CS scar] is the likely factor that increased the CS rate in private when compared 
within the public hospital.

Recommendation: It is important that eff orts to reduce the overall CS rate should focus on 
reducing the primary CS, encouraging vaginal birth after CS (VBAC). Policies should be directed 
at the private sector where CS indication seems not to be driven by medical reasons solely. 

https://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.29328/journal.cjog.1001093&domain=pdf&date_stamp=2021-06-29
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Introduction
Cesarean section (CS) is the delivery of the fetus, membrane, 

and placenta through the abdominal wall (laparotomy) and 
uterine (hysteretomy) incision after fetal viability [1,2], 28 
weeks and above in Ethiopian context [3]. 

Globally, there is an alarming increase in CS rates for the 
past 24 years (6% in 1990 to 19% in 2014) though there 
are disparities among continents, countries (developed 
and developing), hospitals (private, government, teaching) 
[4-7]. However, in Sub-Saharan countries, there are minimum 
changes (from 2.3% to 3.5%) [8-10] and also the same in 
Ethiopia (0.7% in 1990% - 1.9% in 2016) [11,12] but some 
studies showed higher ranges(13). CS rate is an important 
indicator of access to essential obstetric care to prevent 
effectively maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality 
when medically justi ied (9,14).

Cesarean section rates are extraordinarily high in private 
for-pro it hospitals, and rates of 80% of all deliveries have 
been documented. The rise in the cesarean delivery rate has 
been higher in women delivering in private hospitals than 
in public hospitals. The inding from these studies indicates 
that differences in delivery management between public and 
private hospitals in luence cesarean delivery rates [15-18).

In 2015, WHO has endorsed the Robson Ten-Group 
Classi ication System (RTGCS) as a global standard tool for 
assessing, monitoring and comparing CS rates across different 
health care settings to propose and potentially implement 
effective measures to reduce CS rates [19,20]. This system 
classi ies women into one of ten categories that are mutually 
exclusive but totally inclusive that is based on ive obstetric 
characteristics that are routinely collected in health facilities: 
1) parity (nulliparous, multiparous with and without previous 
CS), 2) onset of labor (spontaneous, induced or pre-labour 
CS), 3) gestational age (preterm or term), 4) fetal presentation 
(cephalic, breech or transverse) and 5) number of fetuses (one 
or more than one, Table 1).

Notwithstanding there is no standard classi ication system 
that exists for Cesarean section indications, C-sections are 
performed for maternal or/and fetal complications. The 
medical indications for CS can be one or multiple or related. 
The four most common medical indications for cesarean 
delivery according to the international literature account for 
approximately 80% of these deliveries were failure to progress 
during labor (30%), previous CS (30%), fetal jeopardy 
(10%), malpresentation (10%). A Multi-Country Study done 
in Sub-Saharan Africa countries showed the most common 
indications were obstructed labor (31%), poor presentation 
(18%), previous Cesarean section (14%), and fetal distress 
(10%), uterine rupture (9%) and antepartum hemorrhage 
(8%) [9]. Some facility- based studies showed most common 
indications of C-sections were fetal distress, repeat CS 
(24%), prolonged labour/abnormal labor, oligohydramnios, 
malpresentation, CPD, etc [21,22]. A systemic review and 
meta-analysis are done in Ethiopia showed the most common 
indication of CS was non-reassuring fetal heart rate pattern 
followed by cephalopelvic disproportion (CPD) [23]. 

The aim of this study was to compare and analyze the 
cesarean section using RTGCS, and to identify the medical 
indications which contributed to each RTGCS in private and 
public health institutions. 

Methods
A facility-based retrospective cross-sectional study was 

conducted from January 1, 2017, to December 31, 2017, 
to analyze CSss performed at public and private hospitals. 
The public hospital was Tikur Anbessa Specialized Hospital 
(TASH) which is a tertiary referral public and teaching hospital 
under Addis Abeba University with approximately 5,500-
6,000 deliveries conducted annually, and also serves mostly 
high-risk and/or referred cases and provided free of charge. 
The department of obstetrics & gynecology staffed with sub-
specialists, general obstetrician-gynecologists, residents, 
medical interns and mid-wives., and one selected private 

Table 1: The Robson Ten-Group Classifi cation System (RTGCS).
Nulliparous, singleton, cephalic, ≥ 37 weeks’ gestation, in spontaneous labour 

Nulliparous, singleton, cephalic, ≥ 37 weeks’ gestation, induced labour or CS before labour
Nulliparous, singleton, cephalic, ≥ 37 weeks’ gestation, induced labour

Nulliparous, singleton, cephalic, ≥ 37 weeks’ gestation, CS before labour
Multiparous (excluding previous cesarean section), singleton, cephalic, ≥ 37 weeks’ gestation, in spontaneous labour

Multiparous without a previous uterine scar, with singleton, cephalic pregnancy, ≥ 37 weeks’ gestation, induced or CS before labour
Multiparous without a previous uterine scar, with singleton, cephalic pregnancy, ≥ 37 weeks’ gestation, induced labour

Multiparous without a previous uterine scar, with singleton, cephalic pregnancy, ≥ 37 weeks’ gestation, CS before labour
Previous cesarean section, singleton, cephalic, ≥ 37 weeks’ gestation

All nulliparous with a single breech
All multiparous with a single breech (including previous CS)

All multiple pregnancies (including previous CS)
All women with a single pregnancy in transverse or oblique lie (including those with previous CS)

All singleton, cephalic, < 37 weeks’ gestation pregnancies (including previous CS)
       CS: Cesarean Section. (Robson MS. Classifi cation of cesarean sections. Fetal Matern Med Rev. 2001; 12: 23–39)
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hospital in Addis Abeba, the capital city of Ethiopia. The 
private hospital is a Maternal-child hospital (MCH) working 
24/7 for-pro it and has 1200-1400 deliveries per year, and 
staff with general obstetrician-gynecologists and midwives. 
Mothers who delivered a baby after fetal viability (28 weeks 
and/or newborn weight ≥ 1 kg) with complete information 
needed for Robson’s classi ication were included, while those 
who were admitted to the postnatal ward after delivery in 
other health facilities were excluded from this study.

The deliveries during the study period traced from 
Health Management Information Systems (HMIS) delivery 
registry form. Mothers chart who delivered by CS retrieved 
from each hospital record room using medical registration 
number. Then all necessary variables, including indication 
for C-section, parity, gestational age, presentation, the onset 
of labor, previous c-scar were taken. The identity of women 
who underwent CS was obtained from the delivery logbook, 
and operation logbook. The iles that met the inclusion criteria 
were recruited according to the sequence of occurrence in the 
register. All data quality, indications, and eligibility of cases were 
con irmed by the main investigator. This register was counter-
checked for any double entries and if it was so discovered, one 
of the data collection sheets was withdrawn and discarded 
and the serialization recti ied before recruitment is continued. 
The data for this study were collected after ethical clearance 
was obtained from the Department Research and Publication 
Committee (DRPC), Addis Abeba University, College of Health 
Sciences and permission was also obtained from the medical 
directors of the respective hospitals. The information obtained 
from the records used only for the purpose of this study and 
kept con idential. Finally, the collected data were entered 
into SPSS version 20 for analysis. The variables with p < 0.2 
on bivariate logistic regression were taken to multivariable 
logistic regression to control possible confounding factors. 
Finally, an adjusted odds ratio with a 95% con idence interval 
was used to measure the strength of association between the 
predictors and occurrence of CS. Statistical signi icance was 
declared at p < 0.05.

In this study, Non-reassuring fetal status (NRFS) de ines 
CS done for indications of non-reassuring fetal heart pattern/
fetal distress, non-reassuring biophysical pro ile, intrauterine 
growth restriction (IUGR), cord prolapse/presentation, 
meconium staining amniotic luid (MSAF) with labor 
abnormalities. 

Robson’s Ten Group Classi ication System (RTGCS): is 
standard cesarean section classi ication systems that divide 
women admitted for delivery into 10 mutually exclusive and 
totally inclusive categories.

Results
A total of 6814 deliveries were conducted in selected 

hospitals during the study period. Of those, 5586(82%) 
delivered at public and 1228(18%) at the private MCH Centre. 

Deliveries with an incomplete chart, incorrectly labeled and 
records not located were excluded. Finally, 5886(86.4%) 
women were included then classi ied using Robson’s ten 
group classi ication systems (Flow chart 1). 

Characteristics of the women in the study 

The mean age of women delivered in both hospitals was 
27.32 ± 4.72; at public the mean age was 26.78 (SD ± 4.66 
(range 16-46); whereas at private MCH hospital mean age 
was 29.6 ± 4.27 (range 18-47). The majorities of women were 
parous, at term with singleton and cephalic pregnancy, no 
previous C-scar, and had spontaneous labour with normal 
birth weight outcomes in both hospitals. In public, the vaginal 
route is the most common mode of delivery but in private 
more than two times of women delivered by CS than vaginal 
(Table 2). 

Statistically, a signi icant association was observed 
between the place of delivery, age, fetal presentation, the onset 
of labor, previous c-s scar, and mode of delivery (Table 2).

Characteristics of women underwent CS 

The overall CS rate was 41% (2411):34.8% in the public 
hospital and 66.8% in private MCH. The mean age of women 
delivered by CSin both hospitals was 28.37 years (SD ± 4.6); 
at public the mean age was 27.65 years (SD ± 4.58, range 
16-46) and 29.93 ± 4.33 (range 20-47) at private MCH. 
Majority women who delivered by CS were parous, at term 
with singleton and cephalic pregnancy, without previous 
CS and normal birth weight outcome in both hospitals. For 
the majority of women who undergone CS in public labour 
initiated spontaneously but in private MCH majority CS, was 
done pre-labour (Table 3).

Statistically, a signi icant association was observed 
between the place of delivery, and age, the order of pregnancy, 
gestational age, fetal presentation, the onset of labor, previous 
c-s scar, and newborn weight (Table 3).
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Figure 1: Study fl ow chart.
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Table 2: Socio-demographic and obstetric conditions of study participants, Addis Abeba, Ethiopia, 2017.

Variable
                              Place of delivery

         Public N=4751    Private     N=1135
Frequency(no.)    % Frequency % p - value

Age
< 20 years 171 3.6 6 0.5

< 0.00120-34 years 4201 88.4 962 84.8
≥ 35 years 379 8.0 167 14.7

Parity
Nulliparous 2090 44.0 478 42.1

0.513Primiparous 1507 31.7 370 32.6
Multiparous 1154 24.3 287 25.3

Plurality of pregnancy
Singleton 4633 97.5 1114 98.1

0.160Twins 115 2.4 19 1.7
Triplets 3 0.1 2 0.2

Gestational age
< 37 weeks 434 9.1 75 6.6

0.007
≥ 37 weeks 4317 90.9 1060 93.4

Presentation
Cephalic 4466 94.0 1084 95.5

< 0.001Breech 274 5.8 36 3.2
Transverse/oblique 11 0.2 15 1.3

Onset of labor
Spontaneous 3679 77.4 627 55.2

< 0.001Induced 465 9.8 136 12.0
No labor 607 12.8 372 32.8

Previous CS scar

No scar 4236 89.2 801 70.6

< 0.001
1 CS scar 403 8.5 220 19.4

≥ 2 CS scar 108 2.3 112 9.9
Other uterine scar 4 0.1 2 0.2

Mode of delivery

Vaginal delivery 2800 58.9 368 32.4

< 0.001
C-section 1653 34.8 758 66.8

Vaginal breech delivery 59 1.2 1 0.1
Operative vaginal delivery 239 5.0 8 0.7

Birth weight
(grams)

< 1000 15 0.3 3 0.3

< 0.000
1000-1499 75 1.6 7 0.6
1500-2499 427 9.0 53 4.7
2500-3999 3980 83.8 912 80.4

≥ 4000 254 5.3 160 14.1

Table 3: Characteristics of mothers who delivered by CS, Addis Abeba, Ethiopia, 2017.

Variable
                 Place of delivery

Public Hospital N=1653 Private MCH  N=758 p - value
Frequency (no.)   % Frequency (no.) %  

0.000
Age

≤ 20 years 96 5.8 7 0.9
21-34 years 1401 84.8 622 82.1
≥ 35 years 156 9.4 129 17.0

Parity Nulliparous 739 44.7 326 43.0
  0.436

Parous 914 55.3 432 57.0

Plurality of pregnancy
Singleton 1577 95.4 739 97.5

0.03
Multiple pregnancy(twins&triplets) 78 4.6 19 2.5

Gestational age
< 37 weeks 196 11.9 51 6.7

0.007
≥ 37 weeks 1457 88.1 707 93.3

Presentation
Cephalic 1438 87.0 709 93.5

0.001Breech 204 12.3 34 4.5
Transverse 11 0.7 15 2.0

Onset of labor
Spontaneous 877 53.1 294 38.8

0.001Induced 174 10.5 92 12.1
No labor 602 36.4 372 49.1

Previous CS scar
No scar 1210 73.2 436 57.5

0.0011 CS scar 336 20.3 208 27.4
≥ 2 CS scar 107 6.5 114 15.1

Newborn wt
(grams)

< 1000 12 0.7 2 0.3

0.001
1000-1499 52 3.1 4 0.5
1500-2499 183 11.1 34 4.5
2500-3999 1286 77.8 599 79.0

≥ 4000 120 7.3 119 15.7
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Analysis based on Robson’s Classifi cation

For each group, relative size (total deliveries in each group/
total delivery), the CS group rate (number of CS in the group/
total number of deliveries in the group), relative contribution 
(CS deliveries in each group/total number of CS deliveries) 
and absolute contribution (CS deliveries in each group/ total 
deliveries) were calculated (Table 4).

Almost 80% of women were from groups 1, 2, 3, and 5, 
while groups 6, 7, 8, and 9 accounted for only 7.3% of deliveries. 
Robson groups 1 and 3 comprising 60% of deliveries (Table 4). 

Almost three-quarter (73.1%) of all C-Sections performed 
were from Robson groups 1, 2, 3, and 5. Groups 1 and 5 
contributed nearly half (49.7%) of CS performed. Robson 
groups 6, 7, 8, and 9 accounted for 13% of CS rate. 

The analysis of CS rates by the group showed that within 
Robson group 1 (nulliparous, cephalic, term, spontaneous 
labor), the CS rate was more than two-fold higher in the 
private MCH than the public sector (57.5% in private and 
24.7% in public), and nearly the same occurred within group 3 
(Multiparous (excluding previous cesarean section), singleton, 
cephalic, ≥ 37 weeks’ gestation& spontaneous labour; 21.1% 
in private MCH and 13.6% in public). The CS rate in groups 4a 
and 9 was not much difference between the public and private 
sector. However, there was a huge difference when all women 
from groups 2, 3, 7, 8 and 10 were considered (group 2: 64.5% 
in public vs. 86.2% in private; group 3: 44% in public vs. 61.7% 
in private; group 7: 69.5% in public vs. 100% in private; group 
8: 64.4% in public vs. 90.5% in private, and group 10:40.6% in 
public vs. 63.6% in private, Table 4). 

Comparing the absolute contribution of CS (CS deliveries in 
each group/total deliveries x100) by place of delivery, women 
in Robson group 1, 2, 5 & 9 are two times and more higher 

for contribution of CS in private than public (14.4% vs. 7.7%; 
10.5% vs. 3.9%; 26% vs. 7.8%; 1.2% vs. 0.2% respectively).
Also, more than half of CS contribution was by the above 
Robson groups for each places (Table 4).

When analyzing which medical indications contributed to 
each Robson group, 41.3% of CS was done under Robson group 
1 & 2 for an indication of non-reassuring fetal status (NRFS) 
followed by Cephalopelvic disproportion (CPD,10.7%) then failed 
induction(9.4%). For Robson group 3&4, 16.5% CS was done 
for an indication of NRFS followed by CPD (3.6%). Under Group 
5, nearly two-quarter of (38.8%) CS was done for repeat one 
previous CS scar then followed by ≥2 Previous CS scar (20.1%).
In group 6,7,9 the leading medical indication was malposition/
malpresentation (4.8%,3.3%,2.6% respectively); whereas in 
group 8 & 10, multiple pregnancy(6.1%) and NRFS(4.7%) were 
the leading indications respectively (Figure 2).

In a public hospital, NRFS was the leading medical 
indication in Robson Group 1, 2, 3 & 10 and it was also a leading 
indication for group 1 & 3 in private. CPD was the second 
common indication for Robson group 1 in both hospitals 
(5% vs. 4.1% in public and private respectively) and group 3 
in a public hospital (2.2%). Failed induction was the second 
common indication for Robson group 4 in both hospitals and 
group 2 public hospital; however, it is the leading indication 
for Robson group 2 in a private hospital (6.1%, Figure 2). 

In public, according to medical indications for C-section, 
the commonest indications were non-reassuring fetal status 
(39.1%) followed by previous CS scar (25.9%) then CPD 
(9.4%); whereas in private, the most frequent indications 
were previous CS scars (39.4%) followed by non-reassuring 
fetal status (27.6%) then failed induction (7.9%). More than 
seventy percent of CS was done due to the above indications 
in both hospitals (Table 5).

Table 4: CS distribution among Robson groups in both public and private hospitals, Addis Abeba, Ethiopia, 2017.

Robson group

Number of 
C-section(A) No. of deliveries (B) Relative(%) group sizea Group CS rateb (%) Relative(%) 

contributionc
Absolute(%)  
contributiond

TASH  (N) Private (N) TASH (N) Private(N) TASH (%)
     Private (%) TASH (%) Private (%) TASH (%) Private (%) TASH (%) Private (%)

1 368 164 1488 285 31.3 25.1 24.7 57.5 22.3 21.6 7.7 14.4
2 185 119 287 138 6.0 12.2 64.5 86.2 11.2 15.7 3.9 10.5

              2a 112 12 169 16 3.5 1.4 66.3 75 6.8 1.6 2.4 1.1
              2b 73 107 118 122 2.5 10.8 61.8 87.7 4.4 14.1 1.5 9.4

3 212 48 1555 227 32.7 20.0 13.6 21.1 12.8 6.3 4.5 4.2
4 117 37 266 60 5.6 5.3 44.0 61.7 7.1 4.9 2.5 3.3

              4a 27 2 85 7 1.8 0.6 31.8 28.6 1.6 0.3 0.6 0.2
              4b 90 35 181 53 3.8 4.7 49.7 66.0 5.5 4.6 1.9 3.1

5 371 295 439 306 9.2 27.0 84.5 96.4 22.4 38.9 7.8 26.0
6 79 15 104 17 2.2 1.5 76.0 88.2 4.8 2.0 1.7 1.3
7 91 12 131 12 2.8 1.1 69.5 100 5.5 1.6 1.9 1.1
8 76 19 118 21 2.5 1.9 64.4 90.5 4.6 2.5 1.6 1.7
9 11 14 11 14 0.2 1.2 100 100 0.7 1.8 0.2 1.2

10 143 35 352 55 7.4 4.8 40.6 63.6 8.7 4.6 3.0 3.1
Total 1653 758 4751 1135 100 100 100 100 34.8 66.8

aRelative group size (B/total no. of deliveries × 100)
bGroup CS rate (A/B × 100)
cRelative contribution to the overall CS rate (A/total no. of CS × 100)
dAbsolute contribution of each group to the overall CS rate (A/total deliveries × 100)
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Among total CS (2411), more than one-third (35.5%) of 
the indication for CS was non-reassuring fetal status followed 
by one previous CS scar (510, 21.2%) then more than one 
previous CS scar (217, 9%) (Table 5).

Statistically, a signi icant association was observed 
between the route of delivery versus a place of delivery, having 
previous CS scar or not, age, the onset of labor, gestational age, 
the plurality of pregnancy, presentation of fetus, and Robson 
groups 2-8 & 10(not shown in the table). Pregnant mothers 
who delivered at private, had previous CS scar, age (≥ 21 
years), induced labor, gestational age less than 37 weeks, with 
multiple pregnancies and Robson groups 2, 4-8 & 10 (group 
3 less likely to delivery by CS) are more likely to delivery by 
CS section than the vaginal route. After adjusted for parity 
and the above variables, all variables are signi icant except all 
Robson groups and gestational age. Mothers who delivered 

in private had 3.8 times odds ratio of being delivered by CS; 
similarly, mothers with previous CS scar were18.8 times of 
odds ratio being delivered by CS (Table 6).

Binary regression was done to identify factors that affect 
the CS in the two hospitals. Mothers who delivered by CS 
section at the private hospital those who had previous CS scars, 
age ≥ 21 years, gestational age, ≥ 37 weeks, no spontaneous 
labor, medical indications (with failed induction, maternal 
request, one & ≥ 2 CS scar), Robson groups (2,5,9) are more 
likely to deliver by CS than mothers who delivered in the 
public hospital. Conversely, mothers in the private hospital 
those who had multiple pregnancies, a fetus with non-cephalic 
presentation and Robson groups (3,6,7, 10) are less likely to 
deliver by CS section than the public hospital (Table 7).

After adjusted with parity and the above variables, 
all variables are signi icant except gestational age, fetal 
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Figure 2: Medical indications of CS in each Robson group among public and private hospitals of Addis Abeba, Ethiopia, 2017.

Table 5: Indications of Csin public and private hospitals, Addis Abeba, Ethiopia, 2019. N=2411.

Indications
                             Place of delivery

TASH Private MCH Center Total
Number of cases % Number of cases % Number %

Non-reassuring fetal status/NRFSa 647 39.1 209 27.6 856 35.5
Previous CS scarb 322 19.5 188 24.8 510 21.2

≥ 2 previous CS scar 106 6.4 111 14.6 217 9.0
Cephalopelvic Disproportion/CPDc 155 9.4 52 6.9 207 8.6

Malpresentation/malpositiond 122 7.4 36 4.7 158 6.6
Failed induction 90 5.4 60 7.9 150 6.2

Multiple pregnancy (twins & triplet) 68 2.8 16 0.7 84 3.5
Big baby 43 2.6 18 2.4 61 2.5

Antepartum hemorrhage (APH) 41 2.5 9 1.2 50 2.1
Pregnancy induced Hypertension (PIH) 32 1.9 27 3.6 59 2.4

Maternal request 5 0.3 18 2.4 23 1.0
PMTCT 11 0.7 4 0.5 15 0.6
Othersc 11 0.7 10 1.3 21 0.9
Total 1653 100.0 758 100.0 2411 100

aNRFS includes; non reassuring fetal heart rate pattern NRFHRP, Non-reassuring biophysical profi le, cord prolapse/presentation, Meconium staining amniotic fl uid in 
LFSOL, labor abnormality with meconium in active fi rst stage, fetal growth restriction 
bCPD: Cephalopelvic Pelvic Disproportion
cOthers: active herpes infection, repaired fi stula, bad obstetrics history,
dMalpresentation/malposition (brow, transverse, or breech, shoulder, oblique ,persistent face presentation, posterior ascyclitism) 
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Table 6: Factors aff ecting route of delivery, Addis Abeba, Ethiopia, 2017.
      Route of delivery

Variables Vaginal route C-section Crudes Odds Ratio (COR 95%CI) Adjusted Odds Ratio (AOR,95% CI)
Place of delivery N (%) N (%)

       Public 3098(89.2) 1653(68.6) 1
       Private 377(10.8) 758(31.4) 3.768(3.285-4.322)* 2.738(2.30-3.259)*

Previous CS scar
       No CS scar 3392(97.6) 1651(68.5) 1

      CS Scar (≥ 1 CS scar) 83(2.4) 760(31.5) 18.812(14.886-23.774)* 10.479(3.980-27.588)*
Age

   ≤ 20 years 350910.1) 103(4.3) 1
   21-34 years 2864(82.4) 2023(83.9) 2.40(1.913-3.012)* 1.878(1.443-2.444)*

   ≥ 35 261(7.5) 285(11.8) 3.711(2.814-4.892)* 2.381(1.651-3.434)*
Onset of labor

      Spontaneous 3135(90.2) 1171(48.6) 1
      Induced 340(9.8) 266(11.0) 2.093(1.111-3.952)* 1.982(1.053-3.729)*
      No labor 0 974(40.4)

Gestational Age
      < 37 weeks 262(7.5) 247(10.2) 1.400(1.167-1.679)* 1.381(0.701-2.720)
      ≥ 37 weeks 3213(92.5) 2164(89.8) 1

Plurality of pregnancy
      Singleton 3431(98.7) 2316(96.1) 1

      Multiple(twin&triplet) 44(1.3) 95(3.9) 3.199(2.229-4.590) 3.38(1.539-5.998)*
Presentation
     Cephalic 3403(97.9) 2147(89.1) 1

     Non-cephalic 72(2.1) 264(10.9) 5.812(4.454-7.584)* 7.206(2.302-22.562)*
AOR: Adjusted for parity, Robson groups (1-10), no of pregnancy, indications, onset of labor, presentation, having scar or not, age, plurality, place of delivery. 
 *p < 0.05

Table 7: Factors aff ecting CS in public vs. private hospitals, Addis Abeba, Ethiopia, 2017.
Place of C-section Crude  Odds Ratio Adjusted Odds Ratio

Variables Public Private  (COR 95%CI)  (AOR,95% CI)
 N (%) N (%)

Age
≤ 20 years 375(22.7) 64(8.4) 1

21-34 years 1122(67.9) 565(74.5) 2.951(2.222-3.918)* 3.096(2.289-4.188)*
≥ 35 years 156(9.4) 129(17.0) 4.845(3.404-6.897)* 5.012(3.385-7.420)*

Having previous CS scar
   No 1213(73.4) 438(57.8) 1
   Yes 440(26.6) 320(42.2) 2.014(1.681-2.413)* 2.907(1.370-6.169)*

Gestational age
    < 37 weeks 196(11.9) 51(6.7)
    ≥ 37 weeks 1457(88.1) 707(93.3) 1.865(1.353-2.571)* 0.515(0.235-1.128)
Onset of labor
   Spontaneous 877(53.1) 294(38.8) 1 1

   Induced 174(10.5) 92(12.1) 1.577(1.186-2.098)* 2.539(1.401-4.600)*
   Prelabor 602(36.4) 372(49.1) 1.843(1.532-2.217)* 2.194(1.604-3.00)*
Plurality

  Singleton 1577(95.4) 739(97.5)
  Multiple(twin & triplet 76(4.6) 19(2.5) 0.533(0.32-0.889)* 0.187(0.053-0.653)*

Indications
   APH 41(2.5) 9(1.2) 1 1

    Failed induction 90(5.4) 60(7.9) 3.037(1.376-6.705)* 1.744(0.731-4.158)
    Maternal request 5(0.3) 18(2.4) 16.4(4.814-55.866)* 7.672(2.103-27.984)*

   One CS scar 322(19.5) 188(24.8) 2.660(1.264-5.595)* 1.007(0.404-2.510)
    PIH 32(1.9) 27(3.6) 3.844(1.587-9.311)* 4.226(1.630-10.654)*

    ≥ 2 CS scar 106(6.4) 111(14.6) 4.77(2.211-10.293)* 1.044(0.402-2.710)
Presentation

  Cephalic 1438(87) 709(93.5)
  Non-cephalic 215(13) 49(6.5) 0.462(0.335-0.639)* 1.087(0.367-3.218)

   *p < 0.05
AOR: Adjusted for  parity, Robson groups(1-10),no of pregnancy, indications, onset of labor, presentation, having scar or not, age, plurality of pregnancy.
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presentation, and a medical indication of failed induction & 
CS scars. Mothers who delivered in private by CS whose age 
greater than 20 years (AOR 3.1, 95% CI 2.3-4.2) & > 34 years 
(AOR 5.0,95% CI 3.3-7.4), had previous Cs scar (AOR 2.9, 95% 
CI 1.4-6.2), a medical indication with the maternal request 
(AOR 7.7, 95% CI 2.1-27.98) and PIH (AOR4.2, 95% CI 1.6-
10.7) , induced labor (AOR 2.5, 95% CI 1.4-4.6), prelabored CS 
(AOR 2.2, 95% CI 1.6-3.0) were more likely to undergo CS than 
public hospital (Table 7).

Discussion
The overall CS rate was 41% (34.8% in public, 66.8% in 

private). Almost three-quarters of CSss performed were from 
Robson groups 1, 2, 3, and 5. Robson group 1 (nulliparous, 
cephalic, term, spontaneous labor) and group 3 [Multiparous 
(excluding previous cesarean section), singleton, cephalic, 
≥ 37 weeks’ gestation& spontaneous labor], the CS rate was 
more than two-fold higher in the private than the public. 
Women in Robson groups 1, 2, 5 & 9 are two and more times 
higher for the absolute contribution of CS in private than 
public. The most common medical indication for CS in public 
was non-reassuring fetal status; however, in private previous 
CS scars were the top indications. CS scar [having previous CS 
scar, Robson group 5(Previous cesarean section, singleton, 
cephalic, ≥ 37 weeks’ gestation) and an indication of repeat CS 
for previous CS scar] is the likely factor that increased the CS 
rate in private when compared with public hospital.

In this study, the overall CS rate is higher than from 
national CS rate (41% vs.1.9%), previous Studies, and WHO 
recommendations [14,19-22,24]. The rate of CS in a private 
hospital was twice (66.8%) higher than a public hospital 
(34.8%) and also statistically signi icant (p < 0.001). This 
is comparable with other studies done in Ethiopia [24-28] 
and other developing [16,29,30] and developed countries 
[31,15,32]. However, this inding is lower than the report from 
private hospitals in Mexico (85%) and Brazil (86.2%) where 
the highest rate of Cesarean delivery has been reported in the 
world [33,34]. The high CS rate may be explained, the public 
hospital is a tertiary referral & teaching hospital in the country 
which manages complicated and referred cases; and also 
residents might intervene earlier due to fear of the outcomes 
&consultants. Some of the other driving forces attributed to 
the increased cesarean delivery rate in the private may be 
medically unnecessary indications such as maternal request, 
unfavorable cervix, decreased vaginal birth after cesarean 
scar, and failed induction. 

This study used the Robson Ten-Group Classi ication 
systems (RTGCS) to emphasize the particular subgroups of 
women who make the most signi icant contributions to the CS 
rate within the study setting. Almost three-quarter (73.2%) 
of all C-sections performed were from Robson groups 1, 2, 3, 
and 5. In both hospitals, the main contributing groups to the 
overall CS rate were the Previous CS (Group 5) and nulliparity 

groups (Groups 1 and 2), i.e., giving the contribution rate of 
62.3%. Our indings are in line with a study done in hospitals 
from Tanzania and South Africa where the three major groups 
(1, 3, and 5) were the same, though in a different order. In 
South Africa, groups 1, 5, and 3 while in Tanzania groups 1, 
3, and 5 were the leading contributors. This may be related to 
variations in population demographics, overall CS rates, and 
the success and rate of induction [17,35-37]. 

Previous CS scar only attributed more than one-quarter 
(27.6%) of the total CS rate. when it distributed to the relative 
contribution of CS for each it is greater in private (38.9%) 
than public (22.4%). This may show the decrement of the 
trial of labor in previous CS scar especially in private which 
is comparable to report in private – fee – for service hospital 
from South Africa (46.8%), seems to leave no room for 
VBAC [19,38]. The national-guideline recommended vaginal 
birth after CS(VBAC) if the estimated fetal weight is less 
than 4000 grams, the pelvis is medically adequate, no other 
uterine scar, singleton & cephalic pregnancy, no malposition 
and malpresentation, one previous lower transverse CS and 
mother opted for the trial of labor (TOL) after the above 
criteria are ful illed [3].

On the other hand, being nulliparity (group 1 and 2) 
contributed almost for one-third (34.7%) of the total CS rate 
(37.3 vs. 33.5 in private and public respectively). Those groups 
are amenable for intrapartum labor abnormalities/dystocia 
and, also will inevitably increase Group 5 and will become an 
even more important contributor to the overall CS rate in the 
future. Interestingly, the nulliparity groups are the top leading 
contributors to the total CS rate followed by previous CS. 
Groups 2a & 2 b (Nulliparous, singleton, cephalic, ≥ 37 weeks’ 
gestation, induced labour and prelabor CS respectively) the 
rate and success of induction dramatically low, however, 
prelabour CS is much higher which is more at private than 
public (87.7% vs. 62%).

Therefore, efforts to reduce the overall CS rate (especially 
primary CS) should include selecting cases for the avoidance 
of unnecessary primary cesarean section by increasing the 
rate and success of induction, rede ining dystocia, continuous 
labor and delivery support, standardized fetal heart rate 
interpretation and management, encouraging VBAC for 
women who are an appropriate candidate [39,40]. A meta-
analysis of VBAC has provided level 1evidence that VBAC is 
a safe alternative to repeat cesarean section for both mother 
and infant. The major risk of the trial of labor is uterine 
rupture and hemorrhage and possible hysterectomy can be 
reduced by careful patient selection and careful intrapartum 
follow up [41-43].

When the CS analyzed in private and public examined 
individually based on the Robson groups [1-10], the leading 
contributors for CS rate in the private were Robson groups 
5,1,2,3 on descending order; whereas in the public Robson 
groups 5,1,3,2 on descending order contributed for two-
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third of the CS. A study was done in other parts of Ethiopia, 
Brazil, Peru, Oman showed similar trends on the leading 
contributors in private and public [17,35,44,45]. However, 
the greatest variations between the public and private were 
signi icant in group 5, previous CS and singleton cephalic ≥ 37 
weeks (38.9% vs. 22.4% in private and public respectively), 
group 3, spontaneously laboring multiparous (12.8% vs. 
6.3% in public and private respectively), group 2a, induced 
nulliparous (6.8% vs. 1.6% in public and private respectively), 
group 2b, nulliparous prelabour CS (14.1% vs. 4.4% in private 
and public respectively), group 4a, induced multiparous 
(1.6% vs. 0.3% in public and private respectively).In other 
groups [6-10], even though there was signi icant variation, 
the contribution for total CS rate was 20% (24.2% vs. 12.5% 
for public and private CS respectively) due to unavoidable 
obstetric indications (breech presentation, multiple 
pregnancies, abnormal fetal lies or preterm deliveries). When 
compared with other studies internationally, almost all studies 
suggested comparable results in groups 6-10 [35,45,46]. 
In this study, the medical indication of CS was analyzed to 
identify the most common contributors for each Robson 
group which may help to act interventions to minimize and 
possibly avoiding unnecessary medical indication and also to 
look for other options. The most common medical indications 
were non-reassuring fetal status (NRFS - 35.5%) followed by 
repeat CS for previous one C-scar (21.2%) then two and above 
Previous C-Scar (9%) and Cephalopelvic disproportion (8.6%) 
in both hospitals. However, a meta-analysis and systemic 
review of a national cesarean section and a Sub-Saharan 
Africa studies reported cephalopelvic disproportion(CPD) as 
the main indication for cesarean delivery followed by non-
reassuring heart fetal heart rate pattern [9,13,23] but in other 
countries, the leading indication was a fetal compromise 
[21,22]. This portion can be lowered by implementing 
cardiotocography (CTG) during labor, doing the whole 
components of the biophysical pro ile including non-stress 
test, frequent teaching workshops for the obstetric staff about 
the interpretation of intrapartum fetal heart abnormalities, 
and non-surgical management options, teaching mothers the 
dis-/advantage of CS. 

In public the top medical indications of CS were NRFS 
(39.1%) followed by previous one C-scar (19.5%) then CPD 
(9.4%); whereas, in private the top indication was NRFS 
(27.6%) followed by one previous C-scar (24.8%) then two 
and above Previous C-Scar (14.6%). The above medical 
indications showed NRFS persistently the foremost physician 
indication in both hospitals. In addition, at private 10% of 
CS was due to failed induction and maternal request mostly 
done for nulliparous groups. This indication will increase 
the primary CS rate and on the next pregnancy, the repeat CS 
might be inevitable and become a vicious cycle. Such types 
of medical insigni icant indications should be minimized by 
assessing bishop score (includes cervical dilation, cervical 
effacement, station, position & consistency of the cervix) 

carefully and ripen the cervix (if it is unfavorable) instead 
of starting induction right away. Also, an evidence-based 
practice should be implemented for the management of IUGR 
instead of doing CS for all. In addition to the above, mothers 
should be counseled on possible bene its and complications 
(immediate and late) of CS better during their antenatal care, 
before they came in labor. 

Mothers who delivered in private had 2.7 times of being 
delivered by CS than public; similarly, mothers with previous 
CS scars were 10.5 times of being delivered by CS than no 
previous CS scar. Also, mothers with induced labor, age ≥ 35 
years, multiple pregnancies, non-cephalic presentation had a 
higher likelihood of being delivered by CS. This inding is in 
line with a study conducted in other parts of Ethiopia, Thailand 
and Brazil [16,29,46,47] [48,49]. This might be explained 
by mothers who can afford private hospital service could 
prefer elective cesarean delivery due to fear of labor pain (e.g. 
maternal request). Another possible explanation might be 
health care providers’ poor adherence or practice as per the 
national protocol in private hospitals and also it could be due 
to the indication and type of incisions in previous cesarean 
delivery. The age may be due to increased numbers of parity 
and previous CS scar /or old nulliparous as a precious baby. 

Those mothers who underwent CS in private with the 
age of 21-34 and ≥ 35, having previous CS scars, induced 
& prelabor, medical indications of maternal request (7 
times) and pregnancy-induced hypertension were the likely 
contributing factors for having CS in private compared to 
those mothers who had CS in public. This inding persistently 
showed CS scar [having previous CS scar, Robson group 5 
(Previous cesarean section, singleton, cephalic, ≥ 37 weeks’ 
gestation) and an indication of repeat CS for previous CS scar] 
is the likelihood factor which increased the CS rate in private 
when comparing with the public. So, every effort should be 
tried to decrease CS in private those mothers with previous CS 
scar by selecting cases and counseling for VBAC according to 
national protocol and other international guidelines instead 
of doing CS for-pro it. 

Limitations of the study
Generalization of this study may not be applied in other 

set-ups because the public hospital expected to serve for more 
complicated and referred cases which might have high CS 
rate/interventions. 

The other reason will be the innate de icit of Robson 
classi ication which doesn’t specify the lowest GA (only said 
< 37 weeks), in Ethiopia the cut point of viability is ≥ 28 weeks 
of gestation but in other countries, it may be ≥ 24 weeks or ≥ 20 
weeks. So using this research for continental or international 
comparison should be cautiously applied. Accessing all CS iles 
was dif icult because of the non-digital archiving of hospital 
iles. 
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We feel that incompleteness of information and inability 
to locate medical records weren’t associated to any outcomes, 
and thus, would not introduce systematic bias.

Conclusion and recommendation
Being nulliparous (Robson groups 1 & 2) and previous CS 

scar (Robson group 5) contributed to 60% of the CS rate. The 
leading contributors for CS rate in the private were Robson 
groups 5,1,2,3 whereas in the public 5,1,3,2 on descending 
order. The utmost medical indications of CS were non-
reassuring fetal status (NRFS) and repeat CS for previous CS 
scars in public and private respectively. Having a CS scar is 
the likelihood factor that increased the CS rate in private than 
the public. At private 10% of CS was done for failed induction 
and maternal request mostly among nulliparous groups. This 
study suggests that a major number of cesarean sections 
among private services could also be unnecessary.

It is important that efforts to reduce the overall CS rate 
should focus on reducing the primary CS, encouraging vaginal 
birth after CS (VBAC). Policies should be directed at the private 
sector where CS indication seems not to be driven by medical 
reasons solely. Qualitative and prospective studies are needed 
to better understand the reasons for high CS among women 
with previous CS scars.
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